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The exploration of the rich dynamics of electrons is a frontier in fundamental nano-physics. The
dynamical behavior of electrons is dominated by random and chaotic thermal motion with ultrafast
(≈ ps) and nanoscale scatterings. This generates fluctuating electromagnetic fields in close vicinity
of the moving electrons. W studied this fluctuation in small structures and found that its spatial
distribution is not uniform, the magnitude of the fluctuation depends on external parameters such as
the size ( 1 µm) and the shape of the structure and changes can occur by an order of magnitude. Our
work opens the possibility of improving the signal to noise ratio in small devices and in manipulating
microscopic electron kinematics through nano-optical techniques and to applications in thermal
detectors and photothermal photovoltaics.
In sensors and circuits, the charge fluctuation deter-
mines the sensitivity and effectiveness of the device[1].
The near field transfer of energy that exceeded the
black body limit[2–6] and the Casimir force[7–12] are
determined by the fluctuation of the electromagnetic
(EM) field [13–17] which in turn is determined by the
charge/polarization density fluctuation of the objects
involved[13, 18]. Radiative transfer of energy at a small
length scale is of great importance to different technolo-
gies including heat assisted magnetic recording[19], near-
field thermophotovoltaics[15] and lithography[16]. The
emergence of nanotechnology leads naturally to questions
about the fluctuations in small systems. While some
studies have been carried out to understand the fluctua-
tion in large structures[20, 21] no work has been done to
study in small structures the spatial and frequency distri-
bution of the fluctuation which are affected by external
conditions such as the size and the shape of the system.
Related researches on shot noise in two dimensional elec-
tron gas (2DEG) and Johnson-Nyquist noise in quantum-
voltage-noise source Johnson noise thermometer(QVNS-
JNT) system have been reported[22], suggesting that
noise is of great use in accurate measurements. How-
ever, the more usual circumstances of fluctuation under
thermal equilibrium have been ignored due to the dif-
ficulties in its measurement. As a first step, here we
reported the study of the spatial charge fluctuation at a
fixed frequency for micron size gold disks and triangles
theoretically and experimentally. The average amplitude
of the charge fluctuation is zero. Thus our work differs
from conventional studies of the response from external
fields. We found that the mean square charge fluctuation
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in a small metallic disk can be cylindrically symmetric.
A cylindrically symmetric charge distribution does not
emit (far field) radiation. They cannot be observed with
a lens and can only be observed in the near field. Even
then the signal is very weak and requires a very special
sensitive sensor which enables us to observe a nontrivial
spatial dependence of the fluctuation for the first time.
This cylindrical charge fluctuation cannot be generated
by external electric fields in the same frequency range.
These features distinguish it from some recent experi-
mental results[23]. We found that the magnitude of the
fluctuation can change by an order of magnitude when
the size of the disk is changed. Agreement is found be-
tween theory and experiment. Our work opens the door
to the design, to manipulating the fluctuation for appli-
cations and to improving the sensitivity of small devices.
We first describe our theoretical result for the charge
fluctuation distribution. In metals the dominant noise
is the Johnson noise which can be interpreted as due to
locally fluctuating electric fields[13] En(r, ω) of angular
frequency ω at position r so that their averages and mean
sqaure averages are given by < En(r, ω) >= 0;
< En∗(r, ω) · En(r′ω′) >= eδ(ω − ω′)δ(r− r′) (1)
for a constant e determined by the sum of the quan-
tum and the thermal fluctuation that is proportional
to the temperature. In a finite metallic film the fluc-
tuating fields induce fluctuating surface charge densi-
ties which interact with each other at finite frequen-
cies as is described by Maxwell’s equations and not
just by Coulomb’s law. We have recently developed
a formulation[25–28, 34] of solving Maxwell’s equations
that can be faster than existing approach by three orders
of magnitude [29]. This involves a new way to implement
the boundary condition at the edge; the physical quanti-
ties are expressed not on a mesh but in terms of a com-
plete orthonormal set of basis functions functions Xj(r)
labelled by the index j. For a disk, X is the vector cylin-
2drical basis function that is proportional to the function
exp(imφ)Jm(x) of angular momentum m[27, 34]. Jm is
the Bessel function, x = kjr; the discrete set of wave vec-
tors kj are picked so that at the boundary r = R, the ra-
dial derivative is equal to zero. The noise electric field can
be expanded in the basis as En(r) =
∑
EnX,jXj(r). The
current density can be similarly expanded. By Ohm’s
law, in terms of the resistivity ρ and the current den-
sity j, ρj = Etot where the total local electric field is
a sum of the external field Eext, the electric field from
the finite frequency electron-electron interaction due to
the currents at other places Eem and a boundary field Es
due to charge accumulated at the boundary of the finite
sample[25–28, 34]. The finite frequency electron-electron
interaction from Maxwell’s equations in integral form can
be written as Eem = −Z0j where the impedance matrix
Z0 = iωµ0(L − ω
−2/C) comes from the inductance L
and the capacitance C which are just representations of
the Green’s function in the orthonormal basis[25–28, 34].
We thus obtain: Zj = Eext + Es. where Z = Z0 + ρ, Es
is a field localized at the boundary. It is determined by
the condition that the component of the current perpen-
dicular to the boundary is zero.
For the present case, the external field is from the fluc-
tuation field with zero averages: ji =
∑
j Z
−1
ij (E
n
j +Esj).
From Eq. (1) and the charge current conservation, the
mean square average of the expansion coefficient for the
current and the charge density inside the sample at an-
gular frequency ω is thus given by[34] ω2 < nain
∗
bj >=<
kikjjaij
∗
bj >=
∑
i kikjZ
−1
ai Z
∗−1
bi e
2.
For a disk of radius R, because of the cylindrical sym-
metry, the impedance matrix is diagonal in m. We study
samples with thicknesses t less than the skin depth. The
two dimensional charge density fluctuation S2(r) =<
n2(r) > is proportional to the thickness. It comes from
contributions of different angular momenta m. For a
given m, they are from contributions of different wave
vectors:[34]:
S2(r) ∝ e2
∑
m,k,p
Om(k, p, r)/ω
2 (2)
Om(k, p, r) =
∑
k′ Z
−1
m,k,k′Z
−1
m,p,k′kpJm(kr)Jm(pr) is a
”susceptibility” in terms of the Bessel function Jm; for
different m it contributes to the fluctuation at different
distances away from the center. Only the m=0 compo-
nent contributes to the fluctuation at the center r = 0.
To explore which m provides for the interesting feature,
we have kept the maximum angular momentum channel
as mmax = 15. For each m, we find that 8 wave vectors
for each m is adequate[27].
An interesting behaviour is manifested in the frequency
dependence of the spatial fluctuation distribution when
the radius is comparable to the wavelength. Fig. (1)
shows the theoretical signal S(r) in arbitrary units across
a diagonal as a function of the normalized radial dis-
tance r/R at different angular frequencies for a finite
resistivity ρ = 0.01ρu ( ρu = Z0λ/tR where Z0 is the
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FIG. 1: Root mean squared charge density fluctuation S of
a disk of radius R at different dimensionless frequencies for a
resistivity ρ = 0.01 in units of ρu .
resistance of the vaccum, 277 Ω, λ is the wavelength.)
When ωR/c = 2.3 there is a big increase in the fluctu-
ation strength. The signal exhibits a dip in the center.
The smaller the resistivity, the bigger the peak. The
jump appears because of the frequency dependent bal-
ance between the capacitive and the inductive effect so
that the effective response, which is measured by the in-
verse of the smallest eigenvalue of the impedance matrix,
becomes large at some frequency. A similar behaviour is
also observed experimentally. We describe this next.
FIG. 2: Left: The experimental setup of our near field noise
microscope. Light emitted by the AFM tip and modulated by
a tapping frequency is captured by a confocal system and de-
tected by sensors kept at 4.2K. Right:The experimental signal
along diameters of gold disks of different sizes.
To map the charge fluctuation, we use the scanning
noise microscope (SNoiM)[22, 30], which is a modifica-
tion of the scattering scanning near-field optical micro-
scope (s-SNOM)[31]. For the traditional s-SNOM, the
scattered light from an atomic force microscope tip is
analyzed. External illumination is essential. To de-
tect a signal induced only by the charge fluctuation pro-
hibits us from applying an external illumination. In our
work, light representing the fluctuating EM evanescent
wave are scattered by tungsten atomic force microscope
(AFM) tips with diameters 50 to 100nm, then collected
by a confocal optical system and detected by a charge-
sensitive infrared phototransistor (CSIP). The height of
3tungsten tip is modulated by a piezoelectric ceramics
with a frequency of 5 Hz; the near-field signal is demodu-
lated at 5Hz with a lock-in amplifier. The shear force be-
tween the tungsten tip and metal surface is controlled by
a feedback loop to avoid the contact between tip and sam-
ple. The excellent performance of CSIP (about 2 orders
of magnitude more sensitive than traditional HgCdTe de-
tectors) together with the demodulation at the tapping
frequency make it possible for us to extract the extremely
faint near field signal from the much larger far-field sig-
nal. Our system is illustrated in Fig.2. It has been men-
tioned in our previous work[22]. We next explain how the
experimental signal is related to the charge fluctuation.
We have recently analyzed the s-SNOM signal by
studying the scattering of the electromagnetic (EM)
waves from the conical shape AFM tip. The singular-
ity of the cone tip is taken care of with basis functions
which contains this integrable singularity for the cone ob-
tained from the conformal mapping between the cone and
a circle[26]. Whereas previous calculations can obtain
agreement with experiment only to within thirty per cent,
our result achieve agreement to within a few per cent.
Our physical picture is that the external scattering field
induces an oscillating charge at the tip, which then in-
teracts with the sample in near field via the Coulomb in-
teraction. With this we obtain good agreement between
theory and experiment for the charge density distribu-
tion induced on a gold disk by an external EM field[32].
This result is directly applicable to SNoiM. The fluctu-
ating surface charge density on the disk interacts via the
Coulomb interaction with the AFM tip which give the
SNOM signal[33]. The mean square fluctuation of the
SNoiM signal is thus proportional to mean square charge
fluctuation < S2(r) >. The SNoiM signal in principle
also contains a contribution from the magnetic fluctua-
tion on the disk. We find that[34] this contribution is
usually smaller by more than three orders of magnitude.
The SNoiM signal as a function of position across disks
of different diameters on samples fabricated by electron
beam lithography and thermal evaporation of 5nm Cr
and 100nm Au on substrates of silicon dioxide and silicon
is shown in Fig. 2 with the detector tuned to focus on
radiation with a fixed wavelength of 14.1 µm. There is
a sudden increase in signal strength when the diameter
of the disk is 7 µm. A dip is exhibited in the signal
at the center. These features are in agreement with the
theoretical results in Fig. 1. The noise is the same for all
the experimental curves in Fig. 2. It is not possible to see
any structures when the signal is small and comparable
to the noise. We believe that the difference in the shape
between the theory and the experiment comes from the
non-uniformity of the experimental sample.
To confirm the generality of the nonuniform distribu-
tion of the fluctuation, we have also performed explo-
ration of the fluctuation distribution in finite triangular
films. Our experimental result at a wavelength of 14.1
µm is shown in Fig. (3)(b). This result is for a scan
along the line indicated in (a). The base of the triangle
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FIG. 3: (a)Contour plot of the theoretical root mean square
charge fluctuation in an equilateral triangle in arbitrary units
at a dimensionless angular frequency ωa/c = 3.4 (b) The
experimental signal as a function of y for a triangle of base
length a=8 µm at a wavelength 14.1 µm scanned along the
line indicated in (a). (c) Theoretical result as a function of y
at x=0.125µm and x=0.075µm
is of length 8µm. We discuss next the comparison with
theoretical results.
Our calculation uses a set of orthonormal basis func-
tions. We have recently studied the scattering of EM
waves from triangular films with basis functions obtained
from a conformal mapping between the triangle and the
circle[28]. With this approach, we have computed the
spatial distribution of the mean square charge fluctua-
tion in an equilateral triangle of sides of length a. Our
theoretical result for the two dimensional distribution of
this fluctuation at an angular frequency ω = 3.4c/a is
shown in Fig. 3(a). Scans of the signal similar to that in
the experimental measurement is also shown in (c). This
is similar to that observed experimentally.
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FIG. 4: Symbol: Experimental signal as a function of the
tip height. Line: The root mean squared of the component of
the Coulomb electric field perpendicular to the sample aver-
aged over the AFM tip as a function of the distance from the
sample.
The near field signal decreases as the tip is moved
away from the sample. The experimental dependence
of the signal on the tip height is shown in Fig. 4. As
we explained above, in our picture this depends on the
magnitude of the average electric field due to the sam-
ples charges at the tip. The near electric field is just
4the Coulomb field. The theoretical result obtained from
the functional dependence of root mean squared of the
component of the Coulomb field[37] perpendicular to and
averaged over the sample is also shown in Fig. 4. Rea-
sonable agreement is found between the theoretical and
the experimental results.
The signal for the disk exhibits a dip at r=0 which we
now explain. The fluctuation is given by Eq.(2). The sig-
nal is dominated by contributions around the origin r = 0
, which can only come about from the m=0 terms. This
indicates that around the center Eq(2) is dominated by
the contribution with m = 0. We show in the left panel
of Fig. 5 the partial sum
∑
a<iO0(ka, k1, r) at differ-
ent positions from the m=0 contribution when the sum
over one of the wave vectors is taken up to less than ki
while the other k is fixed at its lowest value. As can
be seen there is no dip for small i. The dip appears
when more rapidly varying contributions with larger k
are included. Physically, charge fluctuation that are ra-
dially more rapidly varying (larger k) provides for larger
capacitive terms which makes the impedance matrix el-
ements for these contributions negative. These negative
contributions dies off rapidly with distance and thus only
lowers the response close to the center This dip is main-
tained when more values of k are included, as is shown in
the right panel of Fig. 5 where we show the partial sum∑
a<i,b<9O0(ka, kb, r) with different wave vector combi-
nations where with one of the wave vectors kept at the
maximum value and the number of the other wave vec-
tors kept is increased. The results here with only the
mode with angular momentum m=0 kept is close to that
in the small r region of the final result in Fig. 1 when all
values of m are included.
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FIG. 5: Left: Contribution to the ”susceptibility”∑
a<i O0(ka, k1) at different positions from m=0 but differ-
ent i. Right: Contribution to
∑
a<i,b<9O0(ka, kb, r)at differ-
ent positions from m=0 but different i.
Similar behaviour is manifested at other frequencies.
When the frequency is increased by a factor of approxi-
mately two, another increase in fluctuation is manifested
for the signal for a disk but this time not close to the
center. This is illustrated in Fig. 6. An examination of
the details shows that the fluctuation is dominated by a
different angular momentum channel m=1.
In conclusion we find that the spatial fluctuation dis-
tributions in small systems such as metallic disks and
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FIG. 6: The mean square charge fluctuation S in arbitrary
units for a disk at different but higher frequencies for a resis-
tivity ρ = 0.01 in units of ρu .
triangles are not structureless, because of the interaction
between the charges. As the size of the structure is var-
ied, the charge fluctuation can change by an order of
magnitude. Agreement is found between theoretical cal-
culations and experimental measurements. In sensor ap-
plications, the response of systems to external signals can
also become large but because the coupling and the sym-
metry is different, these increases do not happen under
the same conditions as for the fluctuations. The signal
to fluctuation ratio can be optimized. Our work opens
the door to manipulating the fluctuation for applications,
the design and the improvement of the sensitivity of small
devices.
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